The stalked bacterium Caulobacter bacteroides, which displays a series of developmental changes during its life cycle, was shown to contain the methylated deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) nucleotide bases N 6-methyladenine and 5-methylcytosine as well as the enzymes required for the synthesis of these bases. A difference in the specific activity of these enzymes was observed between swarmer cells, which are low in activity, and stalked cells, which are high in activity. This difference was not reflected in the methylation patterns in the DNA of the two cell types since C. bacteroides DNA is essentially completely methylated with respect to C. bacteroides methylases.
The occurrence of small amounts of the methylated nucleotide bases, N6-methyladenine (6MA) and 5-methylcytosine (5MC), in the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) of bacteria, plants, and animals is well documented (1, 19) .
Enzymes that synthesize these minor bases have been isolated and have been shown to catalyze transfer of the methyl group from S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) to the appropriate nucleotide residues of the DNA polymer (7) (8) (9) (10) 18 ).
The biological functions of DNA methylation are not well understood. Several authors have suggested a role for methylated bases in the regulation of development (1, 16) , but at present little is known about the relationship between DNA methylation and differentiation.
A potentially useful system in which to study this problem is the genus of stalked bacteria, Caulobacter. The life cycle of these organisms involves several morphological changes during each cycle of growth (13, 17) . In a growing population, there are three cell types: (i) the motile swarmer cell possessing a single polar flagellum; (ii) the nonmotile stalked cell which carries a thick cellular appendage, or stalk, at one pole of the cell; and (iii) the dividing cell which has the characteristic appendage of the stalked cell at one pole and the flagellum of the swarmer cell at the other. The swarmer cell does not divide but undergoes a morphological change during which it loses motility and develops a stalk. The stalked cell does divide and, in the process of division, also undergoes a developmental change in which a flagellum is produced at the pole opposite to the stalk. Division is asymmetric, and two dissimilar daughter cells, one swarmer and one stalked, are produced.
This paper reports the occurrence of DNA methylation in the species Caulobacter bacteroides and a preliminary study of the relationship between methylation and the developmental pattern of the organism. Both 6MA and 5MC were found in the DNA of C. bacteroides, and DNA-adenine and DNA-cytosine methylases were identified in crude cell ex (14) . The first solvent was butanolammonium hydroxide-water (86:1: 13, vol/vol/vol); the second was isopropanol-hydrochloric acid-water (170:41:39, vol/vol/vol). Under these conditions, 7-methylguanine migrated with guanine, 1-methyladenine with adenine, and 3-methylcytosine with 5MC. Compounds which co-chromatographed in this manner were counted as a single sample. Areas absorbing ultraviolet light were cut out, soaked at least 1 h in 0.4 ml of 0.5 M perchloric acid, and counted in 20 ml of scintillation fluid containing 12 g of Omnifluor (New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass.) in 1 liter of 100% ethanol plus 2 liters of toluene.
Cell extracts. Crude cell extracts for DNA methylase assays were prepared from cultures of C. bacteroides by centrifuging the cells, washing them twice with TECG buffer, and grinding the pellet with an equal weight of bacteriological-grade alumina A-305 (Alcoa Chemicals, Bauxite, Ark.). The resulting paste was suspended in at least three volumes of TECG buffer and centrifuged by accelerating rapidly to 4,340 x g and immediately decelerating with braking. The supernatant fluid was collected and recentrifuged at 12,100 x g for 10 min. The final supernatant fluid was collected and stored at -70 C.
In extracts which were to be treated with deoxyribonuclease (DNAse), EDTA 
RESULTS
Methylated bases in the DNA of C. bacteroides. The presence of methylated bases in the DNA of C. bacteroides in vivo was assayed by incubating exponential cultures as described for approximately five generations in PYE medium containing either adenine-8-14C, deoxycytidine-2-"C, or L-methionine-methkl-14C. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, and the nucleic acids were isolated and degraded to free bases as described. Both 6MA and 5MC were found to be radioactively labeled (Table 1) . Approximately 1% of all adenine residues in the DNA occurred as the methylated derivative 6MA (column a, Table 1 ) and approximately 2% of all cytosine residues as 5MC (column b, Table 1 ). Other methylated bases were not detected (column c, Table 1 ). Assuming a guanine-cytosine (GC) content of 65% (13), the total methylation level was 0.83 methylated bases per 100 nucleotides. In similar experiments, the DNA of a second species, C. crescentus strain CB15 (ATCC 19089), was found to contain about these same levels of 6MA and 5MC (unpublished data).
DNA methylases from C. bacteroides assayed in vitro. Crude cell extracts of C. bacteroides were tested for DNA methylase activity by assaying the transfer of radioactively labeled methyl groups from SAM to polymerized DNA, and activity was detected (Tables 2  and 3 ). The activity was enhanced by the presence of EDTA and was slightly higher at 30 than at 37 C. This low temperature optimum agrees with the temperatures of maximal growth rate (30 C) and of isolation (20 to (13) . The enzyme activity utilized, as substrates, DNA prepared from salmon testes, Micrococcus lysodeikticus, Escherichia coli strain B, calf thymus, or calf ovary, the latter three being better substrates than the former two.
The products of the methylation reaction were shown to be 6MA and 5MC by reisolation of substrate DNA after the incubation, hydrolysis to free bases, and chromatography. Radioactivity was found with both 6MA and 5MC ( Homologous DNA as a substrate for C. bacteroides methylases. The isolated DNA of a given bacterial species is not usually further methylated by its homologous methylases unless it has been artificially undermethylated (5, 6) . It is possible to test for physiological undermethylation in C. bacteroides by determining the number of methyl groups accepted by endogenous DNA present in crude cell extracts from unsegregated populations. Preliminary experiments showed that, in the presence of excess EDTA, extracts from which DNA had been removed by DNAse treatment (Table 6 ) gave significantly lower incorporation of methyl groups than did extracts which had not been treated with DNAse, although both extracts were equally active towards heterologous substrate. This is evidence that the endogenous C. bacteroides DNA is undermethylated. To de- Stalked blank 1.38 a The preparation of swarmer and stalked cell populations, of crude cell extracts, and the assay procedure for DNA methylase activity are described in Materials and Methods. E. coli B DNA (47.5-,ug sample) was used as a substrate except in blank incubations to which no DNA was added. Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry (11), using bovine albumin (Pentex Inc., Kankakee, Ill.) as a standard. Specific activity is expressed as picomoles of methyl groups transferred to acid-precipitable, alkali-stable material per milligram of protein per hour.
termine how extensive this undermethylation is, crude cell extracts were allowed to methylate endogenous DNA exhaustively (Fig. 1) . Total incorporation of methyl groups was calculated, based on the specific activity of the radioactive SAM, and compared to the amount of DNA in the extract (66 ,g of DNA). Dilution of the SAM specific activity by contributions from the endogenous pool was assumed to be minimal since no significant difference in incorporation between dialyzed and undialyzed extracts was detected. By these calculations, it was found that one methyl group was inserted per 5.4 x 105 DNA nucleotide residues. Under the conditions of this experiment, 20 
DISCUSSION
Although the occurrence in DNA of small amounts of methylated derivatives of the common nucleotide bases has been known for some time, the function of these bases is not well understood. One possible role for DNA methylation is in the regulation of development. For example, genetically dissimilar daughter cells might be produced from a common parent during differentiation by a sequence of cytosine methylation, deamination, and DNA replication (16) . Alternatively, replication of methylated DNA in the absence of subsequent methylation of newly synthesized strands would also generate dissimilar daughter duplexes.
The stalked bacterium C. bacteroides produces two morphologically dissimilar daughter cells at each cell division and was, therefore, an appropriate system in which to look for a relationship between DNA methylation and differentiation. As shown by radioactive labeling in vivo (Table 1) , the DNA of C. bacteroides does contain methylated bases, specifically 6MA and 5MC. The enzymes for synthesis of both these bases can be identified in crude cell extracts in vitro (Tables 2, 3, and 4) .
Examination of DNA methylase activities in segregated populations (Table 5) showed that stalked cell extracts were 2.8 times more active than were swarmer cell extracts. There are at least two possible models to explain this difference. In the first model, the change in methylase activity is simply an aspect of the developmental cycle. Stalked cells replicate DNA; swarmer cells do not (2) . Provided that both new daughter strands are methylated by the stalked cell enzymes after synthesis, swarmer cells would have no need for DNA methylase activity. Only upon resumption of DNA replication in the stalked cell would methylation be required, and the methylating enzymes would then appear periodically during the cycle.
The second model proposes that the difference in methylase activities is a fundamental element in the regulation of the developmental pattern. If, during DNA replication in the stalked cell, the two new DNA strands are in some way differentiated so that the DNA which will ultimately enter the stalked cell is methylated while the presumptive swarmer cell DNA is not, then two genetically unlike daughter cells would be produced. The stalked cell, its DNA fully methylated, would proceed to divide again, but the swarmer cell would first pass through the transition to a stalked cell. This change would coincide with, or perhaps be triggered by, a change in the DNA methylation state of the swarmer cell as the methylase activities appeared.
A fundamental difference between these two models is the level of DNA methylation in the swarmer cell; swarmer cell DNA is fully methylated in the first model but undermethylated in the latter. Such undermethylation was tested for experimentally by assaying the reaction of the C. bacteroides enzymes with homologous DNA (Table 6 and Fig. 1 
